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Northwest Europe , 1945San Nicola - San Tommaso
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Since The Falcon was reinstated in its present form in May

1981, we have tried very hard to provide a copy , twice a year ,
to all members of the Regimental Family , free of charge . We
had hoped that the budget from the active Regiment , along
with advertising revenue and donations , would be sufficient
to cover expenses.
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However , such was not the case , although many of you
were extremely generous , and to those Highlanders we are
most grateful .

Military Band
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subscription basis , effective the June 1984 issue.
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You have now had 6 issues of the new format , enough to
form an opinion as to whether or not you want to receive The
Falcon twice a year. If you do , please support the
continuation of your Regimental Journal by taking out a
subscription for two issues in 1984 simply complete the
subscription form on page 27 of this issue , and mail it in no
later than 29 February 1984 to ensure that both the June and
December issues are sent to you .
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St. Andrew's Church
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.16
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Ladies ' Auxiliary ....
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The Gordon Highlanders ..
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ALL MEMBERS OF THE ACTIVE REGIMENT WILL
CONTINUE TO RECEIVE THE FALCON ATNO COST .
Now , secondly , we need your help . As you can appreciate ,

producing The Falcon is a lot of work reminding
contributors to submit their articles , selling advertising
space , taking and being responsible for obtaining
photographs , and so on , ad infinitum .

21
23
24

We need about 4 volunteers , from both the active
Regiment , and the branches of the Family , to help .
PLEASE !
Phone the Editor at home - 881-7020 - or see him at the

Armouries any Tuesday or Friday evening if you feel you
would like to help .

Editor Maj JA Brown , CD
Assistant Lt BR Carbert

THE FALCON ispublished ever
y

6months, in June an
d

December . Items for publication should b
e
receive
d

b
y
The Editor by 31st March and 30t

h
September.

Views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Department of National Defence.
Typesetting and printing by Quickway Printing and Copy Centre

s
with branches throughout Metro Toronto.
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COMMANDING OFFICER'S MESSAGE
TO ALL

MEMBERS OF THE REGIMENTAL FAMILY

At the halfway mark of my tour of command , I want to express my great
appreciation to all ranks of the Regiment - particularly the long suffering
officers and senior NCOS- for all their time , effort and talent in building the
Regiment up to where it is today , I know that all members of the 48th family
join me in saying to you young men and women of the active battalion -

"thank you , we appreciate what you are doing for yourselves , for the
Regiment and for our country ."
To those outside the active unit , I want to express my thanks for the

efforts many of you are making in support of the Regiment , and in support
of the various groups to which you belong . Without you , the Regimental
family would simply wither and fade away . We all owe the workers a great
deal .

I look forward to the next eighteen months with a great deal ofexcitementand not a little trepidation . Her Majesty the Queen, our Colonel in Chief ,

comes to visit in July 1984. As well , new demands and taskings are likely to
be placed on the Regiment . This could mean more help in terms of both pay
funds and materiel . Regardless of what assistance we are given , we must
work harder , work smarter and look smarter if we are to justify the
confidence the Army has in us .

I am not concerned about our ability to meet the challenges ahead , but we
must all continue to work hard for a bigger and better Regiment . I am sure I
can count on all members of the Regiment , both active and associated , to
meet the challenge of 1984 and 1985 .

May I wish each and every one of you a most happy Christmas , and a
successful and prosperous New Year.

Anf
ants

ense
AW Jensen

Lieutenant Colonel
Commanding Officer
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LETTERS
Editor's note: The following letter waspublished

in The

Toronto Star carher this year . Goodfor you C/L1 Reid.
Soldiers should be appreciated not maligned and

sneered at.

It was a pleasure to read the small article (
Sept. 21)

on the Canadian Navy getting its ships into a NATO
exercise . It's about time a positive aspect of the

Canadian Forces was brought to public attention .

The fact that the Canadian Forces are badly

equipped, manned and financed should not be

forgotten , but it would be more beneficial to the morale
of the CF and the public to have more positive mention

of the forces .
These are proud Canadians , doing what they feel is

right. Though they have made a pledge to lay down

their lives in the name of Canada and what Canadians
believe , over the years they have been much maligned

and shunned.
It's about time Canadians bega

n
t
o
realize and

appreciat
e

the contributio
n

thes
e

people in the

Canadian Forces and Reserves make to our society .
People in uniform should be accepted , not sneered at.

C/LTCRAIG E. REID
48th Highlanders of Canada

Cadet Corps

Editor Toronto , Ontario
28th October , 1983The Falcon

Dear Major Brown :

Sincere congratulations on another fine edition of
The Falcon .

I found your editorial to be interesting in speaking offamily associations with the Regiment , and in
particular , the reference to " in the past " with regard to
the Darlings .

I feel the necessity of pointing out to you that the
Darlings are not a thing of the past . At the present time
there are two of them in the Regiment , one of whom ,

Corporal Bill Darling , had the honour to be awarded
the Unit Support Officer's Trophy for the best.
Corporal or Master Corporal in the Regiment . Our
family was very proud of his achievement .

Itisfurther interesting to note that Corporal Darling
and his brother , Private Ted Darling are direct
descendants ofColonel Warrie Darling and his brother
Capt. R. Clifford Darling (Adjutant 15th Battalion
CEF - k.i.a . April 19 , 1915) and accordingly represent ,

The Falcon

I believe, the first fourth generation members of the
Regiment with great -grandfather , great-great-uncle,
grandfather and uncle , all having served (as well as a
grea
t

uncl
e

). I think thi
s

may b
e
unique in any

Canadian Regiment .

I thought that this bit of information would be of
interest to you .

Yours sincerely
Bob Darling

(LCol RG Darling )

DONATIONS
The Editor gratefully acknowledges donations to The
Falcon from the following Highlanders :
Capt DR Bennett

Lt DR Cameron
Lt GL Cassaday

LCol RG Darling
Maj GC Hendrie
Lt WE Parker
J Wear Esq

Donations from the following companies or members

of the Regimenta
l

Family are also gratefully

acknowledged :
Pageantry Productions

48th Chapter IODE
48th Ladies ' Auxiliary
48th Old Comrades ' Assn .

ANGUS PEACE ,MARSHALLBANKISTERS & SOLICITORS

JA WILLIAM WHITEACRE , Q.C.
COUNSEL

TENTH FLOOR
ORICHMOND STREET WEST
TORONTO ONTARIO
MSH 24

TELEX 06-218309

TELECOPIER (418) B4-817
TELEPHONE (418 ) 664-1025

Thomas E. Cole , B.A..LL.B.
Barrister Solicitor
Notary Public

8 BRIDGE STREET

PO BOX 658

LAKEFIELD ONTARIO KOL 2H0

TELEPHONE 652-161
6527521

AREA CODE 705
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OBITUARY
The muffled drum's sad roll has beat
The soldier's last tattoo,
No more on life's parade shall meet
The brave and fallen few.

(Theodore O'Hara)

MAJOR GENERAL ARTHUR E POTTS CBE , ED , - 1890-1983

Major General Potts , PPCLI , a long time associate member of the 48th Highlanders
Officers Mess , and father of Highlander , Major The Honourable Mr. Justice JH Potts ,
died on Thursday 1 September 1983. On behalf of all Highlanders , we offer the Potts' family
our sincere sympathy ,

The following Highlanders also passed on during 1983 , and to their families and friends
go our sincerest sympathies :

A Bain D Bain JM Beauchamp
JR Blencowe SJ Boyce JE Breach

WG Campbell J Clewes
P Dalziel G Douse
R Ewing G Eyles
D Gibson AE Grace

HA Brinning
K Craig
HE Everist
AGW Fleury
B Hall
CMcK King
N McAfee
W Nicholas
S Pett

NW Hallett R Kennedy
DS MillsG Lowe

D McArthur WR McCallum
AL North AH Pearson
L Pollock

DM Sinclair Sr
JJ Ranney

AA Valiquette
A Wilcock

A Slater
F Wigmore
GR Young

C Webb
WH Willoughby

HAT'S OFF
by Paul T Hellyer

After the war I met his irrepressible son , Joe - nowMr. Justice Potts- and through his friendship gained
access to the general's " other side " as a fun -loving and
much adored father and grandfather . He loved parties.
and had few peers in belting out the ballads into the wee
small hours.

Editor's note: The following article was printed in The
Toronto Sun on 7 September 1983 , and is reprinted with
Mr. Hellyer's permission .

News that Major-General Arthur E. Potts , C.B.E.,
O.St.J. , ED . had died reached Arundel Lodge just as
my wife and I were battening down the hatches at the
close ofanother season . It seemed appropriate that the
two events should coincide .

The general's "proper " nature came to my attention
again after I became minister of national defence. He
did not approve ofme not wearing a hat on parade . Joel
reinforced the argument over lunch at the
parliamentary restaurant . For eons politicians had
worn hats on parade and I should bow to tradition to
do likewise .My first recollection of the general dates from

November , 1944 , when I was impatiently awaiting
discharge from the RCAF a casualty of the
conscription crisis . General Potts , veteran of two wars ,
was a celebrity visitor at the Active Service Canteen on
Adelaide Street where I had just met the beautiful
blonde who was soon to become my wife . He gave us a
pep talk and assured us that victory was near.

I feigned shock at such an outrageously

"conservative " attitude from the lips of one who
claimed a "liberal " philosophy . The politicians he
referred to wore hats and it would have been rude not
to remove them .
But it would be silly for someone who didn't wear a

hat to buy one for the sole purpose of removing it.



Royal Canadian Military Institute had inadvertently

cleared the minefield for us from the enemy side.

Other notable incidents includes MCpl Mackay

being credited with a "kill ' (and a free game ) for his

engagement and subsequent downing of a helicopter

attacking a combat team assault on an enemy held.
copse. Finally , the "bumper boys '

, Corporals Coon and

Ridsdill , brought a whole new meaning to the familiar
"contact' report by converting one ofthe Grizzlies so as

to provide for a new improved "vertical ' dismounting

procedure. It is to be noted that both the Platoon

Commander and Platoon Sergeant were
simultaneously devising ominous new hand signals for
this situation which have not as yet been found in any

SOPs.
The final phase of MILCON involved a tactical

exercise at CFTA Meaford and the Highlanders moved
up to secure the racetrack in Rocklyn

, Ontario , for use

as an assembly area . This came as a great source of
both surprise and amusement to local residents who

woke up to find the over thirty AVGPs of the combat
team deployed around the metropolis with observation

posts out guarding critical approaches and
machine gun and support weapons manned . It was
probably the biggest event in Rocklyn since they paved

the main street .

Cpl Boudreau shows how it's done- CFB Borden
Fall '83.

Afterbein
g

hel
d

in reserv
e

for sever
al

hour
s

while th
ethre

e
"le
g
companie
s

advance
d

t
o
contac
t

along their
respective axes , Colonel Fisher , the Battalion
Commander , gave us orders to move up to Meaford
and attack an enem

y
hel
d

bunker o
n
th
e
lef
t
sid
e
ofth
eaxi

s
of advanc
e

. After dismountin
g

i
n
low ground

under cover, the 48th platoon advanced with other
mech company elements over several kilometres of
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HDo you know this Sr. NCO ?

treacherous terrain filled with potholes and overgrown
tank tracks . When the point platoon lost several
personnel due to medical problems (heat exhaustion ,
sprained ankles ) the 48th assumed their position and

successfully assaulted and secured the objective .Despite the fact that several Highlanders were also
suffering from the miseries of poison ivy (courtesy of
the Borden agricultural school ) , heat and leg problems ,

it is notable that the 48th platoon was the only one
which did not lose a single man in a very trying 'fire.
team attack through 600 metres of upward sloping
open ground . The determination , drive , and 'esprit de
corps' displayed by all ranks of the 48th platoon was
perhaps typified by Cpl J Jones , ( a section

commander ) who managed to assign his section arcs of
fire, and detail ammunition resupply in the "reorg"

position before succumbing to the effects of heat
exhaustion which necessitated subsequent medical
treatment and evacuation . One of only many examples ,
this nevertheless indicates the dedication of the
personnel serving in the 48th Highlanders today.After the dramatic assault on the bunker , the rest of
the final exercise was in most respects anti -climactic .
Severa
l

mor
e

attack
s

were put in and Sgt Bean
conducte
d

a recc
e

patrol of th
e
enemy position which

provided valuable information for the battalion
commander in formulation of orders for the final
attac
k

. Much t
o
our disappointme
nt

(and surprise), the
combat tea

m
wa
s

never committe
d

t
o
the final

battalion attack which allowed the crews of the enemy
tank simulators (Cougars ) to breathe a long sigh of
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relief . Shortly thereafter , the final exercise ended and
all ranks left Meaford for Borden to prepare for the
move back to Toronto and the start of a new training .
season in the fall.

Editor's note : The 3 Regimental awards for the
training year 1982-83 all went to members of C
Company .

Congratulations are extended to:
Cpl W Darling Best Junior NCO
Sgt J Jenkins Best Senior NCO

Lt KJ McBey Best Subaltern

D COMPANY
by Lt IAG Cameron
This year D Coy has been given a new challenge .

TMD has selected our unit and specifically this

company to run TMD - GMT Recruit and Basic

course . While we are providing a Coy HQ and two.
platoons we also are training one platoon QOR , one
platoon 7 Tor RCA and I section 25 Med Coy . The
total number of candidates will be 125. This will make
for an exceptionally busy fall and spring as the course is
running from 29 October to 19 February . We believe
that under the leadership and direction of our newly
promoted Company Commander Major Sandham , we

can accomplish this goal . His staff includes : Adm Offr

Lt IAG Cameron , CSM JK McGuffin , CQMS Sgt.
Fitzgerald , Dvr/Strmn Cpl Rodas . Our platoon
commanders are 2Lt JR Hergel and 2Lt Turner with
Sgt C Shalapata and as yet unnamed 21C to help them .
Our junior NCOs of which two have stayed with us.
since last year are MCpl CJ McConnell and Cpl IC
Bray respectively , with MCpl O Reece joining us from
C Coy .
Our range weekend in September was a success with

3 recruits qualifying at level one and 9 recruits at level
two . Overall a great learning experience for us all . As
can be seen by our numbers we are in desperate need of
more recruits , so please send us your sons , daughters ,
nieces and nephews as I'm sure that we can ably employ
them .

As a postscript , we welcome 2Lt PF Jones as our
officer in charge of company non -effectives . We will be
working very hard this year and I am sure that we will
succeed .

7

Unit Rifle Team at the 1983 CMA/ORA shoot CFB
Borden . Kneeling L to R. MCpl MacKay , team
Captain , MCpl Cornish , MCpl Yong.
Standing L to R... Pte Hodgson

, Cpl Kvas , Pte Hearns .
Missing ... Drum Major Fullerton , coach .

What's ta worry , its only a C Coy reece patrol

INSURANCE
auto - home - business – life

John Stark & Company Limited

485-4439
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Isn't it a wonderful madness?
Since the last issue , many of the upcoming events.

have, not surprisingly , become past events . One ofnote
was the Petawawa Tattoo. It was organized to

celebrat
e

th
e

135t
h

anniversar
y

of the 8t
h
Canadia
nHussars. The Tattoo was situated in a hockey arenal

and with a little ingenuity on the part of Drum Major
Larry Fullerton , our performance included a little

surprise for the audience. During the performance , the
Drum section was moved to the front of the Band for
the drum solo . The surprise was that the moment the
drum solo commence

d
, the arena lights went out and

the Drum section was illuminated by a series of black
light source

s
. The drum stick

s
had bee

n
coate
d

with
fluorescent paint and the drum heads were covered
with circular pieces of fluorescent cardboard . Thus ,the
audienc
e

was face
d

with whirling yello
w

and red

object
s

leavin
g

fluorescen
t

trail
s

characteristi
c

of blac
klight. Although it i

s
not a ne

w
innovation , it i

s
still a

tremendous crowd pleaser when executed correctly .
Another rather noisy section of the Tattoo was the

staging of a mock battle between the 8th Canadian
Hussars and Nazi Stormtroopers . Both sides were
kitted out with original uniforms , weapons and
vehicles of the period . It surely would have brought
back a flood of memories to many readers of this
journal. Need it be stated as to who won ?

With such a busy agenda , organizing any sort of
courses for trade qualifications is , at the best of times ,
difficult . In spite ofthis fact , a course was organized for
the month of June to allow candidates to be eligible to
sit tests for levels one and two of the TQ categories. It
consisted of a series of lectures covering such topics as

JAK

PIPES & DRUMS
by Piper Steingaszner , I.C.
In the last issue of this journal , the Editor described

the Regiment as "a benign diseas
e

which , once in the
blood , i

s
virtually indestructabl

e
", Being an integral

part of the Regimental family , the Pipes and Drums are
no exception. Particularly in the summer months when
the mercury is nudging 95°F, one often hear

s
the classi
cquestion - "Why am I doing this?" The only

plausible

explanation why an otherwise sane person would be

wearing a full dress uniform in the middle of summer is
this "benign diseas

e
". The Oshawa Highland Games

were an excellent example of this.
On August 6th, the Pipe

s
and Drums played at the

opening ceremonies of these games . The temperature
hovered at approximately the 95° mark with extremely
hig
h

humidit
y

. The type of performanc
e

presente
d

by

the Pipe
s

and Drums wa
s
th
e
subjec
t

ofa lette
r

receive
dby our Commanding Office

r
wh
o

kindly passe
d

it o
n
to

the Pipe Major." The performance of your Pipes and
Drums at Mclaughlin Week Parade and the
opening ceremonies of the Oshawa Highland
Games on 6 August was truly splendid .
They added a dimension of profession

alism that really delighted the thousands of
locals who attended both events and I thank
you sincerely for allowing them to attend and
play.

Sincerely ,
Colonel N.M. Hall , CD
Headquarters , Toronto Militia District"

Dail
y

Expres
s

. Jun
e

5. 1982

500

r "

I don't know what effect it's having on the Argies but the 2nd Pares have pulled back 25 miles
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music theory , maintenance of pipes , and Regimental
history . The music theory lecture was presented by
Pipe Major Reay Mackay . The maintenance and
Regimental history sections were covered by MWO
Sandy Dewar and Drum Major Larry Fullerton
respectively. The testing consisted of a written section
which was supervised by both the Drum Major and
MWO Dewar and a practical playing section which
was adjudicated by MWO Dewar.
Th
e
Regiment
al

histor
y

secti
on

raise
d

a
n
interestin
gfact. In the First World War, pipers ofall the Highland

Regiments were involved in the now famous act of
playing the troops "over the top " . The interesting and
rather surprising fact is that according to the available
literature , of the 1405 non -commissioned officers and
men who died in that conflict , not one of them was a
piper !

Pipe Major Mackay classifying with amazing grace
CFB Borden, Fall '83.

If any part of the year can be called quiet and
uneventful , the last three months are definitely not it.
This period includes most of the traditional treks that
the Regiment undertakes on an annual basis through.the streets of Toronto : the Regimental Church Parade
on October 16th and the Remembrance Day Parade on
November 6th . Along with this is a large number of
functions which keeps the Pipes and Drums on the
move. The Santa Claus parade is an annual event
which marks the beginning of the Christmas panic ; and
we have participated in this for many years . Another
long attended event is the St. Andrew's Ball which will
be held on November 25. The younger , uninitiated
members of the Pipes and Drums are already being
terrorized by stories about how fast they will have to

play the Reel o' Tulloch and most of the other tunes at
the Ball in order for the guests to trip the light fantastic .
While all this is going on , the plans for our own Pipes

and Drums Ball which is set for February 18th , 1984 ,
will have been formalized and hopefully , lead to

another problem free Ball.

MILITARY BAND
by Captain T. Whiteside CD

The Military Band lost one of its most illustrious
members in May of this year . CWO Jack Breach , who
had served with the band since 1927 , suffered a heart
attack at the wheel of his car on the Danforth Bridge .
Jack was on his way home after playing for a
performance of a Gilbert & Sullivan opera .
Jack Breach , a first -class percussionist and

Assistant Conductor of the Military Band , was a
perfectionist as a musician and a true Highlander .
Throughout his 56 years with the band he could be

counted on to " be there " - he gave 100 % and more,
always . As Dileas Gu Brath is the motto of the 48th ,
Jack Breach could be said to be Dileas in its truest
meaning

I first met Jack in 1949 and in all the years that
followed , I never knew him to make a critical remark
about the Regiment , the band or its members . He was a
religious man in its purest sense , and performed his
duties as a lay minister , with the same dedication he

gave to his musical tasks .
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THE JUNIOR RANKS MESS
by MCpl MacKay F. PMC

He was respected in the professional community .
and played during his long career with the Toronto

Symphony , Canadian Opera Symphony , National
Ballet of Canada , CBC , Scarborough Symphony .

Metropolitan Silver Band , just to name a few.
His students over the years have received a legacy

that will serve them well.

The past year has been one of great recovery for our
mess . The tight restrictions placed on the mess in the

last few years have cased gradually , and our members
now can hardly wait to get offduty so they can come up
and participate in their mess .Jack Breach loyal friend , fine musician , a truc

Highlander and a gentleman - he is sadly missed . Over the last year our members have finally accepted

the idea that rowdiness and damage does not have to

occur in order to have fun . As a result
, the Junior

Ranks Mess seems to be getting a lot more respect from
other Regimental institutions and apparently is very
highly thought of in District Command circles . Also ,

our furnishings are becoming more and more

prestigious

DOUGLAS C. HALDENBY
BARCH ,FRAIC

As a result ofseveral dances held during the year , the
treasury was able to cough up enough to buy a small
display case to house our trophies . The Sergeants ' Mess
has not been as generous as we had hoped with regard

to lending us some trophies for display , but they have
promised to take the matter into consideration .

MATHERS & HALDENBY
architects

10.mary , toto
M4Y 1P9 416 924-5201

The coveted Captain Eaton Junior NCO Trophy
was presented to Cpl Bill Darling who modestly

Your best food buys
at...are here

A&P
"The Better Store"
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accepted the title of Junior NCO of the year . All the
Junior Ranks offer him our proudest congratulations ,
and thank him for insisting that the trophy be

displayed in the mess .

od
The Mess's new display case . Cpl Darling's trophy at

lower left.
Belated congratulations are also due to MCpls Ozzie

Reece and "Bud" Gillie who were promoted into the
ranks of the Master Jacks some months ago . On

Master Corporal's Night this year, the Senior NCOS
administered a crushing defeat to us in all but one
event. When invited into the Junior Ranks Mess to try
some of our games , they politely but nastily declined .

As mentioned in the last issue of the Falcon , District
Command seems to be thinking ofsplitting the mess up
into separate regimental messes . Although nothing

new has developed since then , the idea seems to be a hot

ite
m

on the planning board. Th
e

48t
h

ha
s

nothing

against the other two units we must share the mess

with , but they have caused some damage to our
property , and it is mutually agreed that the co
habitation of the mess is not working out. A separate
regimental mes

s
would truly be a dream come true ,and

we are even now busily preparing for that eventuality .
Recently we said so long to four of our friends who

went off to join the regular army : Cpls Brian Palmer,
Ron Alkema , Kurt Trebels , and Pte Dave Alder . All of
them are exceptional soldiers and pillars of the mess .
We wish them the best of luck and shall miss them

greatly .
In closing , the Junior Ranks Mess is as secure and

stable as ever , and continues to do its duty of educating
and catering to the youngest generations of
Highlanders and some of the older ones too . While we

may be considered a junior institution in the regimental
family , we don't feel like one , and our zeal and

dedication grows more almost daily .

Members of the Mess Committee

President ..... MCpl Frank MacKay
Vice President ....MCpl Trevor YongSecretary/Treasurer .....Cpl Colin

McConnell
House Members ...MCpl Paul CornishMCpl Brad Wood

MCpl Peter Ross
Cpl David Jones

A WORD FROM THE PADRE
Major HF Roberts , CD , ADC
Time for another note . The blink of an eye and

another Falcon is due . Time seems to fly!
As one grows older it can be perceived that life ,

although seeming to travel faster , also appears cyclical .

We seem to do the same things over and over . A quick
reading of the Regimental history written by Captain
Beattie , shows that life in the early 1940s was extremely
predictable and repetitive . Training , training .
inspection ; training , training , inspection ; endlessly.
And yet change impinges upon this routine . For

some this is threatening . Change is risky . But the
change that came in the 40s was what the Regiment had
lived for . A chance to serve in war . Change gave the
48th the opportunity to meet the challenges of war.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher in Toronto

recently said , "Life involves change . That's what

makes it different from death ."
But some things never change . Loyalty , honour , and

camaraderie . These things build character . These are
things that build a Regiment. Thes

e
are th
e
thing
s

that

hold it together through changing times .
The 48th has always had these characteristics in its

Highlanders and I would hope it always would .
Let me also add a word of welcome to Dr. Evans as

he begins his ministry at St. Andrew's , the Regimental

Church . We wish him every blessing as he begins this

new ministry.
May all in the Regimental family have a happy and

blessed Christmas .
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Stay outside Cpl Thee , Capt Young says you can
pass the smokes in through the gun port .
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Honorary Lieutenant Colonel DC Haldenby CD.

Young Scott McInnes , son of MWO
Brian McInnes , listens to Sgt Keith
Harding practising for the service.

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY - 1983"WE WILL REMEMBER THEM "

Lt GL Cassaday places a wreath at the Monument .

CaptAERuthven helps Mrs WB Turner with the IODE
wreath.

This page is made possible by a donation to the 48th Highlanders of Canada
by CANADIAN CORPORATE MANAGEMENT COMPANY LIMITED

Mrs Violet Pett had just laid the Ladies' Auxiliary
wreath, helped by LCol CE Fraser CD.

Pipes and Drums leading the Regiment after the
service at the Monument .

48th Monument , Queen's Park,
Toronto .

Cpl Robert Spears CD for many years
a drummer in the Pipes and Drums.

The photos on these 2 pages are courtesy

of KERR / THORNHILL CANADA WIDE

This page made possible by a grant to the 48th Highlanders Trusts

by THE EATON FOUNDATION
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the conduct of our cadets throughout the summer.

All of us in the Cadet Corps are very much looking
forward to another fine and productive year , and wish

a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to the rest of
the Regimental Family .

CADET PIPES AND DRUMS
by Cadet Cpl Piper Boast G

The 48th Cadet Corps Pipe Band has reformed for
another year. Our past year was a very busy one which
saw us participate in many parades and activities ,
either in whole or with just a few of the pipers .
We played for a senior citizens ' home , the Grey Cup

parade, the Beaches Easter parade , the Boy Scouts

Church parade and enjoyed performing at the Harbour
Castle Hotel , after which we had a wonderful boat

cruise on the water front.

It has been an honour to march the Old Comrades to
the 48th Remembrance Day service at their own
Memorial . We also pipe for them at their Club when
they have their Wine and Cheese party . I must add that
they certainly treat us well.
We had a very successful evening piping for al

Knights of Columbus dinner , as well as an afternoon
entertaining at a multicultural day sponsored by the
Maltese Catholic Church .

Perhaps the most exciting was the well organized trip
to Santa Rosa , California , arranged by Major Cairns ,
and attended by three of us in the newly formed
Canadian Forces Cadet Band . We played well at their
Highland Games and celebrated with a first in a slow
march and a second in a quick march medley .

Cadet Composite Pipe Band at Santa Rosa Highland
Games, California , August 1983.

CADETS
by Cd /Lt CE ReidIn the past summer , many

members of the 48th

Cadet Corps attended several of the summer courses

offered to Army Cadets across Canada . In
total , 30

cadets attended courses ranging from Junior Cadet to

Wilderness Leadership .
Twenty -three of the 30 cadets attended their courses

at Ipperwash Army Cadet Camp , near London
,

Ontario . Courses the cadets were on were : Junior

Cadet , Cadet Leader , Cadet Leader Instructor ,
Military and Pipe Band .

Junior Cadet is a two week indoctrination course for

first year cadets . The first week of the course is spent in

the field where basic orienteering and fieldcraft skills

are mastered. The second week is spent on the base

where training in drill , small arms , and fundamentals is

carried out. Graduates of the course are qualified to
wear the Level 1 Green Star .
The Cadet Leader course is of six weeks duration

with the aim of increasing confidence , as well as

knowledge , in individuals . Basic leadership skills are
taught and practised throughout the course . A total of
two weeks are spent in the field where more advanced

levels of orienteering and fieldcraft are obtained .
Course graduates are qualified Level 2 Red Star .

Cadet Leader Instructor is also a six week course and
is the senior at IACC . CLI is usually for third year
cadets in the 15-16 year old bracket . It is designed to
" polish " the cadet's capabilities as a leader and at the
same time, give the cadets instruction on how to be
good and effective instructors . Two ofthe six weeks is
spent living (?) at Canadian Forces Training Area ,
Meaford , putting these skills to work . Course
graduates are entitled to wear the Level 3 Silver Star
with wreath .

IACC offers two summer band courses , Military and
Pipe . The aims of these courses , obviously , are to

increase the musical knowledge of the cadets , but also
instructs them on the history and evolution of music .
The IACC Bands participate in many events in
different locations throughout Southwestern Ontario.

This year, several members of the Pipe Band partici
pated in a competition in California . Three members of
that band were from our own Cadet Corps Pipe Band .
The writer was an instructor at IACC through the

summer, and was employed as a Platoon Sergeant in
the senior CLI Company.
Congratulations are in order to all who attended the

various summer courses and upheld the Regimental
tradition of doing well on course . We are all proud of
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This New Year brings with it many challenges . Last
year it was one of our pipers who was chosen to
represent eastern Canada by travelling to Scotland and
living in Edinburgh Castle while participating in a
piping course for an intermediate certificate .
There have been many things to be proud of in the

past and many opportunities to strive for in the future .

JULS JL
48th Cadet Pipers at Santa Rose AV
2nd from left, Cdt A Bennet , 3rd, Cdt D McDougall
5th C/Cpl G Boast I feel sorta sad about wiping out a whole Battalion with

just one burst

MEETING TODAY'S BUSINESS CHALLENGES
Today's insurance needs are diverse and complex . To properly plan for business uncertainties
means having a sound insurance plan . And Barber, Stewart , McVittie and Wallace has both
the experience and up to date facilities to handle almost any business situation .
Our vast experience in insurance underwriting , brokerage and risk management is augmented
by a staff of sales , service and marketing personnel , who rely upon our in house computer and
unique policy forms to arrive at optimum solutions for any coverage need .
Our facilities include access to over thirty International and National Insurers , Lloyd's of
London and a continent -wide service through membership in Affiliated Insurance Services.And our team becomes the Risk Manager/Insurance Buyer that designs programs and acts as
claims intermediary when needed .
Let u

s
work with your management team to improve your profitability, now and in the years to

come .

BARBER , STEWART, MCVITTIE & WALLACE INSURANCE BROKERS
6 Lansing Square , Suite 230 , Willowdale , Ontano M21 1T9 Phone 416-493-0050

Associated offices in Edmonton , Windsor , Barrie , Sault Ste . Marie , Kitchener , Ottawa , Montreal and Halifax
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He was presented with this award this
summerwhile

he was Cadet CSM for the Cadet Summer Training

School at CFB Borden
.

As Cadet MWO Paterson's Commanding
Officer , I

would like to congratula
te

him first ofall,on becomin
g

th
e

firs
t

eve
r

48t
h

Cade
t

t
o
win th

e
Duke of

Edinburgh's Award, and secondly on his achievement

on winning the Major General
Howard Award.

HIGHLANDERS TAKE BRONZE !
by Lt MA Bossi
While running in Montreal on Sunday , 25

Septembe
r

, I happene
d

to meet the Commanding
Officer ofthe Black Watch (Royal Highland Regiment)
of Canada , Major John Stothers . Ordinarily , this

would not be headline material , except that we met

while running in the Montreal International
Marathon . When you consider that there were

approximately twelv
e

thousand runner
s

in the race, I
think yo

u
will agre

e
that it really wa

s
a pleasan
tsurpris

e
.

Ifirst met
then Captain Stothers when Iwas attached

to the Black Watch during my tour of duty at Mobile
Command Headquarters (Army HQ) in "81-82 . It was
during this time that I also became aware of the
Montreal Marathon . Unfortunately , I was unable to
run in the marathon the past two years as my training
programme was interrupted both summers by my

infantry platoon commanders course.
This year, however , I was able to stick to my training

programme , more or less , in spite of my captain

qualifying courses , and so I found myself shaking

hands with the CO at the middle ofthe Jacques Cartier

bridge that Sunday morning . I should mention that the
race begins on the bridge as it is one of the few stretches

of road in Montreal which can be easily secured , and

will accommodate twelve thousand runners .

Thus , at the roar of the starting cannon (a pistol

would be inadequate ) , we were off! The first kilometre
took about ten minutes , as the mass of bodies shuffled

along. Soon after that , however
, the pack began to

spread out as everyone settled down and started

running at their own pace.
The halfway point (thirteen miles ) met us after an

hour and fifty-five minutes . I had hoped to finish the
first half in an hour and fifty , so I was not terribly
discouraged . In the second half, however , my poor
training programme took its toll as it became necessary

for me to walk through the water and sponge stations .
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THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH'S AWARD
by Cd /MWO Paterson A

The Duke of Edinburgh's Awards program was

started by HRH Prince Philip , Duke of Edinburgh , to

challeng
e

young peopl
e

, betwee
n

th
e
age
s

of 1
4
an
d
2
1
.

to improv
e

themselv
es

an
d

in s
o
doin
g

, thei
r

communities. There are three levels of awards -
bronze which may be attempte

d
after the candidat

e
turns fourteen ,and silver and gold which are attempted

after the sixteenth birthday . Each of these awards

requires the candidates to fulfil certain requirements .
The requirements are service , expeditions , hobbies ,

and either design for living , or physical fitness. The

Gold Award also requires him to complete a residential
qualification . The service qualification may involve
care of animals , child care , first aid or any other
service . The expeditions qualification requires him to

undertake an expedition on foot , by bicycle , in a canoe ,

or boat , or on horseback , having some purpose of
discovery or exploration . They vary in length

dependin
g

on the leve
l

h
e
wishe
s

to attain. Hobbies ca
nb

e
anything h

e
likes doing a

s
long a

s
h
e
remain
s

with

this hobby for a certai
n

time. Desig
n

for living require
shim to take a course of at least six sessions of

instruction in making the most of himself or
surroundings . Physical fitness requires him to pass
many physical test

s
involving running , jumping .

throwing and swimming .
In July . I was presented with the Gold Award

in

London , Ontario , by HRH Prince Philip . I believe I
was the first cadet from the 48th Highlanders Cadet

Corps to receive this award and I hope that many

others will also attain it .

THE MAJOR GENERAL HOWARD
AWARD
by Captain TW White

During the previous training year, the Major
General Howard Award was won by one ofmy Cadets ,

Cadet MWO Andrew Paterson . This award is made to
the top Army Cadet from the Central Ontario Region .
A cadet is nominated for this award as a result of

his

standing in the Gold Star testing. The winner is then
picked after an examination of his activities outside

cadets , and as a result of that cadet's standing within
his Corps. A recommendation is required from

his

school principal , his Corps Commanding Officer , a

member ofthe clergy and a person aware ofthe cadet's
achievements outside school or cadets .
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At the thirty kilometre mark , teet
h

gritted and leg
sachin

g
, we agree

d
that w

e
would have to lower our

sight
s

, and be satisfied with simply finishing .

Left to right: LI MA Bossi , Maj J Stothers

Our confidence refused to be shaken though , as we
stopped at a grocery store for a chocolate bar, and went

wandering offthe route looking for a coffee for the CO .
Rejoing the race , we plodded on to the inevitable end ;
twenty-six miles (forty-two kilometres ) from the
starting line. Since we could not make up enough lost
time to bring our finish in under four hours , we had to

satisfy ourselves with using our last burst of reserve
energy to pass a long-haired leftist demonstrator just

short of the finish line.
After receiving our bronze medallions (for having

simply completed the marathon ) we shook hands and
set out in search of a taxi and a beer . ( I won't say who
took the taxi home and who went for beer as I don't
want to embarass the CO .)

2
These guys Trebels and Scott are weind - they

actually like this stuff.
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ST . ANDREW'S CHURCH
by Dr. Jame

s
W Evan
s

, Minister

This is my first opportunity to write a few words in
the Falcon . Last summer when I was visiting my old
home town of Vancouver , one of my friends with
whom I had gone to high school and university , and
who , incidentally , has risen to the status of lawyer and
member of the legislature , telephoned me . He had read
in the newspaper that I was to give the graduation
address at the Vancouver School of Theology . He
wanted to consult me in some matters pertaining to the
Christian Faith . “ Why me ?” I asked , “We haven't met
for twenty years." "Because ," he said , " I know you
Jim . You're not a wimp , and you didn't go into the
ministry because you couldn't do anything else ." Not
for the first time I had cause to reflect on the image we
ministers have and how difficult a task it can be to look
through the office to the human being behind the

gown .
St. Andrew's , I'm told , has been the Regimental
Church of the 48th Highlanders since 1891. The
Colours of the Regiment hang in the sanctuary . The
48th Highlanders ' Book of Remembrance, containing
the names of one thousand , four hundred and sixty
seven men who died in the first world war and three
hundred and fifty-one who similarly perished in world
war two , is in the centre of a sanctuary , part of the Holy
Table placed there by the Sergeants ' Mess Comrades ,
and friends of those who gave their lives ..

T
H

PRE
SEN

CHURCH
IN

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH

The Reverend JAMES W EVANS, RA, REA,DE

SONDAY OUT TO

IT AM
48TH HIGHLANDERS

OF CANADA
CHURCH PARADE

CA
NA
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With everyone feeling the pinch ofa tight economy .
the IODE is doing its part by offering educational

grants . To qualify for a grant , the applicant must be the

son or daughter of a 48th Highlander
, or have been an

active member of the Regiment for at least one year
.

Requests for information can be obtained from Mrs.

Mary Oliver, Education Convenor , at 751-8377.

Applications for assistance are also available in the

Orderly Room .
May 1 , on behalf of all the members of the 48th

Highlanders Chapter IODE, take this opportunity to
wish all members of the 48th family a very Merry
Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year .

LADIES AUXILIARY
by Margaret Ritchie , President

As this is the last message Iwill be writing, I would at
this time like to thank Maj JA Brown and his staff for
giving the Ladies Auxiliary the opportunity to

participate in this great magazine . I know that

everyone who receives the Falcon enjoys reading all the

articles.
The pictures included with this message are taken at

our Garden Party for the Veterans at Sunnybrook

Hospital. The men and our women enjoyed themselves

and we all look forward to our Christmas party. I
would also , at this time , like to give our heartfelt thanks

to Pipe Major Archie Dewar , who at the last minute ,
stepped in to play the pipes for the men . Every one

there really enjoyed his playing. Thanks Archie .

Left to right: Margaret Ritchie , P/M Archie Dewar,
Audrey Worsfold

I have had a great two years as President of theLadies ' Auxiliary , due to the hard work and diligence
of the Executive and members of the Ladies . Thank
you Ladies , and I know you will all work as hard for
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As Itold you who were present at
the service October

16th , we would like you to feel that St. Andrew's is your
home. As for myself, if I can be of help

, I'd be more

than anxious . I hope we will get to know one another in
the days ahead and together , I trust we will become
friends as we come to know one another better.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian
FOUNDED 1830

The Regimental Church of
The 48th Highlanders of Canada

Since 1891

Service at 11 A.M. each Sunday
Corner of King and Simcoe Sts.,
75 Simcoe St , Toronto M4K 1LB

Tel.- 593-5600

IODE
by Jane Read

The IODE is working hard to make 1984's visit by
our Colonel -in -Chief, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II,
a memorable occasion .
Through our various fund-raising events we shall

endeavor to assist the Regiment in the purchase of
Highland dress items such as garter knots , toories and
hos
e

tops.Some date
s

t
o
remembe
r

i
n
our fund-raising

calendar are: A perfume party on Saturday , October 24
at the club . A bazaar on Saturday , November 19 also at
the club . A mini-bazaar will coincide with our annual
Christmas Luncheon on Sunday , December 4 at the
Officers Mess.
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our new incoming President , Jean Gibb, as you did for
me. I would like to thank the Staff members of the Club
who work over and above the call of duty for the
Ladies . I think that all the Family has been working
extra hard towards a tighter family feeling with all
units . Once again thanks to all you members who
helped me and hoping to se

e
you all at the Reunion in

November .

48th Veterans and Ladies' Auxiliary at Sunnybrook
Hospital
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DON'T PAY!!!
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Travel Arrangements
for the visit of

Jonkheer P.A.C. Beelaerts van Blokland, Burgemeester of Apeldoorn ,
Holland and L.Col. H. Sterken , Grenadiers (ret'd)

were with the compliments of KLM , Royal Dutch Airlines and

MARLIES TRAVEL SERVICES LTD .
"WE CAREMORE™

urs,Total Service Provided for Domestic and International Tickets Holiday
International Tours , Business Travel , Hotel , Car Rental Reservations.

A complete Travel Service to Points Anywhere in the World .
Phone (416) 868-0845/46/47

45 Richmond Street West , Toronto , Ontario M5H 122
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LIFE MEMBERS
by LCol (ret'd) CE Fraser CD

Here we go again on another issue of The Falcon , I
find that providing two articles a year is a never ending
task . I hardly have time to read the one in June before
Olde John Brown is hounding me for something for

December.
We wound up in June telling you that the Old

Rascals would celebrate The Association's Fifth
Birthday on the 6th ofJune (D Day ) and we sure did.
There were nearly sixty in attendance to enjoy a

"Haggis Pic " lunch served under the skilful direction
of Sergeant Major Stan Lamb . His many willing
helpers illustrated skills they could only have acquired

when answering Defaulters . Many of these old

reprobates have to stop and think of the name ofthe
tune when listening to Highland Laddie butare offand
running as soon as a piper strikes up the first few bars

of "A Man's a Man For A That ". The Master of
Ceremonies was Pop Fraser and our Chairman , Ted
Ruthven , was delighted to see so many out of towners
including a delegation from Sandy Cove Acres headed

by "Fagin " Montgomery .
Most of our members obviously survived a long hot

summer but let's face it , to belong to this Association
one must be a survivor . In any event we were pleased
and proud to have so many "Lifers " marching with
The Old Comrades Association .
For the October meeting members assembled at

Casa Loma , enjoyed a guided tour of The Queen's Own
Rifles Museum then moved on to the Memorial Hall
for lunch , a wee bit of business and lots and lots of
stories about what they did all summer or will do all
winter.
This Association also has an active interest in our

Regimental Museum and most members of the
Muscum Committee are Life Members . On this basis
the Association was in a position to obtain a non
repayable grant from the government ofCanada under
the "New Horizons " programme . The total amount
secured is slightly over $ 12,000.00 , and all of will be
used in improvements and renovations . It will take a
bit of time to put all this in motion but before too long.
visitors should see a considerable improvement with

the displays set out to better advantage .
Interest in this Association is obviously at a high

level. The attendance at meetings increased month by
month and with a lot of enthusiastic support the
Executive are branching out into quite a variety of
activities . As might be expected in a group such as this
one , we do dwell quite a bit on the past , but why not
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when we are part of one to be proud of.
One hears many fascinating stories of the days when

we had a Regimental Bungalow at Long Branch rifle

ranges and large numbers would make their way there

every Saturday - by streetcar - for a day on the ranges .
There were those looked for weekends at the bungalow
when we would go by companies for an afternoon of
shooting , a dinner , a smoker and an "unhappy "

awakening on the Sunday morning . There are many

memories of those weekend camps at Niagara -on -the
Lake when we were carried by such transports as the
Dalhousie City or the Cayuga , without benefits of
convoy .
Those listening are often carried back in memory to

the south of England and -such memorable landmarks
as The Wheatsheaf , Pecker Hill , The Blue Anchor , The
Glass House , and sometimes " The Digger " . Most
remember Newdigate and it is surprising how many

spent part of that summer in the compound by the

Duck Pound . Those from " D " Company recall , with at

smacking of lips , the generous supply of cider at
Newdigate , provided (without his knowledge or
consent) by a Colonel French . When this cider is

mentioned to lan Johnson he goes pale and blinks in

double time . In the past five years this group has been
from Pachino to Apeldoorn and back again time
without number . Each time up the Adriatic , the trip.
gets hairier , the rivers deeper , the mountains higher.
and the vino redder , but everyone has a hell of a good
time.

Between publication of last December's issue and
the deadline for this issue The Life Members were

saddened to lose some fine friends but their memory.
will linger on as we remember :

G EylesNJ Adams
JR Blencowe
JC Clewes
P Dalziel
HA Everist
R Ewing

AG Fleury
LA North
KE Watson
CF Webb
F Wigmore
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OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
by Maj JA Brown CD
We are very happy to advise you ofan honour which

was recently bestowed on one of our Associate Officers
- Captain Donald H Milnes.
As a member , indeed a past president of the Rotary

Club of Toronto , Don was very involved with the new
wing of the Rotary- Laughlen Centre , and as a result of
his involvement , was given the highest tangible award
which can be bestowed on a Rotarian by his peers - the
coveted Paul Harris Fellowship.
Don joined the 48th in 1940 , served in Sicily and

Italy , and was wounded at Ortona . After spending 4
months in hospital , he was returned to Canada .
On behalf of all Highlanders , we would like to

congratulate Don on his selection to receive this
Fellowship .

obole
Gee Capt, CSM Aden disappeared quickly - do you think
we give him the right password "

PIPES & DRUMS ASSOCIATION
by Sgt ERL Tucker CD

Not too much to report since we last appeared in
print in the June Falcon . Perhaps the most notable
event has been the arrival (at long last) of a new ship
ment of Association blazer crests same model as
before and well worth the total cost of $20.00 each .
Association members can send their cheque in that
amount (payable to the Pipes & Drums Association )
c/o Lloyd Tucker , 263 Newton Drive , Willowdale ,
Ont . M2M 2PS - get one while they last , we suggest.
For press purposes this is being written before our

annual Wine and Cheese Party at The Club on October
30 we expect a good turnout and a successful day.
Next association events scheduled are ( 1) our Annual
General Meeting on 14 February 1984 and (make
special note ) on ( 2 ) our Annual Dinner at The Club on
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10 March 1984. More details on each of these events
will come to you in due course.

Just after "Johnny Cope " at Niagara Camp in 1954
from left to right Piper Stewart White , Sgt. Fred
Fisher , Piper Jim MacPherson and Sgt. Lloyd Tucker.

Our 1983 paid membership stands at 105 as we write,
the highest in several years , and we respectfully solicit
the support of all 180 names on our mailing list for
1984 - we expect to enclose a 1984 fees invoice with this
issue of the Falcon . Mailing costs , to keep you all
genned up , with four mailings a year ( two of which
include Major Brown's excellently produced Falcon)
are pretty killing hence our appeal for membership
support . On the subject of mailings may we ask John
Baxter and Nick Birch to accept a sincere eyes right for
their help over this and past years .
Next year, April 1984 , sees the commencement of
our eleventh year as a member of our 48th family - a
mark we can be proud of. Although our activities are
few we try to keep all in touch with our periodic
bulletins and updated mailing lists .
Since last Falcon the "Last Post" has sounded twice
for two of us Drummer Bill Willoughby after a long
illness and Jim Wink , a former Pipe Major of our
Cadets in the early 1940s when they were known as the
Toronto Rotary Highlanders. Jim had a history of
heart trouble unbeknownst to many of us but played
the game to the end . He was an employee of the
Toronto Star which paper paid him a fitting tribute in
their columns .
Thinking of Bill and Jim's long struggles with the
Grim Reaper , we recalled Sir Winston Churchill's
tribute on the death of the late King George VI and we
quote , "During these last months he walked with
death , as if death were a companion , an acquaintance
whom he recognized and did not fear . In the end death
came as a friend , and after a happy day ofsunshine
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he fell asleep as every man or woman who strives to fear
God and nothing else in the world may do."

Before signing "30" may we pass on a "thank you "
to Denis Snowdon of the Travel Corner Ltd.,Oakville,
for his continual help in publicizing 48th events via his
Saturday morning radio programme over CHWO ,
Oakville from 11:05 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. - give Denis a
listen if you haven't already - it's a great 100 minutes of
things Scottish ! Also we musn't forget our good friend
Pipe Sergt . Bill Cockburn who writes for that fine
Scottish Paper published locally ...

The Scottish

Banner

...
although a "Tor Scot ” Bill frequently

carries 48th items of news . Reminds me of the time the
two Pipe Bands had a cribbage league many years ago -

we never really knew who came out on top but we had
some grand times together , which is as it should be!!
The best to all for a happy and safe Holiday Season !

See you again in the next Falcon !
An impromis gathering outside the band bus at the
Fergus Games Circia 1953. Howmanyfaces can you put
names to ??

Caterers To TheMilitary of Canada
Your Hosts• HRH The Pinceof Wales

April 5.1979 MILITARY45th Highlanders ofCanada George Johns
George FilipRoyal Regiment of Canada

Queens York Rangers 155 King Street Eas
Toronto

Toronto Scottish Regiment 663 0451
aterhous 6405661

Also Coters To

office functions 1+* nome entertainment
anysocial gathering in oraround
the city of Toronto

bonquet halls available from
60-300guests

CATERERS
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THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS
by Capt KJC Sloan MA

The 1st Battalion The Gordon Highlanders are now
comfortably settled in Germany . The move to the
British Army ofthe Rhine was completed by the second
week in March . The reintroduction to APCs after an
absence of twelve years provided several amusing
incidents as well as testing the sense of humour of the
Jocks. Those who had been APC drivers in Minden
were now platoon Sergeants and spent many hours .
'telling how it really was".
But no sooner had the first mechanised exercise

taken place than the powers that be , decided that the
Gordon Highlanders were to undergo a third role
change in twice as many months . Helicopters were to
replace the APCs and these were to be Chinooks and
Pumas. Our next major exercise had the Jocks
practising working with the Royal Air Force and
sorting out "Army Left' from 'RAF Left'. Many useful
lessons were learnt and the pleasure ofsoldiering with
helicopters made the separation from the APC s casier
to accept .
To supplement the helicopters the complete

Battalion can now be carried in "B " Vehicles . Each rifle
section has a I tonne landrover ora% ton with trailer.The 'B ' Vehicles are much easier to maintain and so
give the Battalion more time to carry out infantry
training.

The Jocks on exercise with armour in NW Germany

Our Colonel-in-Chief , The Prince of Wales , has
presented to the 1st Battalion a magnificent dirk . This
is silver and rose wood and is to be competed for each
year in an inter platoon competition which tests all
aspects of infantry skills . The first competition proved
to be a great success and was won by an A company
platoon. It is hoped that in the near future the Colonel
in -Chief will be able to present the dirk in person .
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Life with 1st British Corps has not just been work. A
Highland Games was held to mark the handover ofCommanding Officers . Lieutenant Colonel AIG
Kennedy assumed command of the Battalion from
Lieutenant Colonel GH Peebles OBE on 6 September
1983. The games were enjoyed by the Jocks and their
wives and families . Throwing the heavy stone , tossing
the caber and the sheaf o'er the bar' reminded
everybody of home .

BE

Capt Gibson throwing the heavy stone.

Our first season in Germany has still to come to an
end . So far it has been very busy and the contrast with
public duties in Scotland's capital is total . Next year
holds company training exercises in Portugal as well as
a full commitment to Brigade , Divisional and Corps
exercises.
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Sorry CQ , but your rations come out of the Company's allotment



THE PIPER OF LOOS
By WOI Lachlan McLean Kennedy HLI
Editor's note: Piper Laidlaw, the Piper of Loos, King's
Own Scottish Borderers , was awarded the Victoria Cross

for outstanding gallantry at the battle of Loos,
September 1915. This poem was written by WOI
Kennedy , who was thefather ofMrs Alison Craig, who is
secretary to the present President of the Officers'
Association , Major Geordie Beal. We are indebted to
Mrs Craig for allowing us to publish her father's poemt.

A pipe tune sounded in No Man's Land.
In the gloom of a chill grey dawn.And a Scottish regiment , fighting mad
Went following , following on .
For such is the thrill of the bagpipe's shrill
That a Scot of the true Scots breed
Will follow the trail of a piper's wail
Wherever the trail may lead .
Now this is a tale of the Battle of Loos
And the tune that a piper played
When the big guns boomed like the crash of doom.And the Red Reaper plied his trade .
When it seemed like the end of the world had come
With a fury that none could name
Well, this is the tale of the Piper of Loos
And the road that he took to fame .
Summer had gone and an autumn haze
Hung over the line at Loos
And each man noted the shortening days
As he waited the fateful news ..

And some were gloomy and some were glad
And some were haggard and drawn ,
When the word came through from GHQ
THE ATTACK WILL COMMENCE AT DAWN
Then followed a night that was hell let loose
Oh ! the dread of that long grim wait.
While the shells winged by with a shining cry
Snarling their hymn of hate
Hour after hour the bombardment grew.
While men drew a shuddering breath
At the maddening sound of the big guns pounding
Their thunderous tattoo of death !
While down in the heart of the hottest part.
Of that murderous battle -zone
A Scottish battalion of Border troops
The boys of the old King's Own
Were losing heav'ly but holding on
Waiting for night to pass
When along the trench cane a deadly stench
And the grim dread warning : " GAS !"

A sinister yellowish poison -cloud
A strangling pall of death ,
Spelling out doom with its deadly fumes .
That left men gasping for breath.
Over it came from the German lines ,

With a silent insidious ooze,
And many a Scot fell clutching his throat,
That desperate night at Loos .
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Fiercer and fiercer the fury raged
Like a tortured maniac's dream .
With ashen cheeks men watched for the streaks

Of a fateful dawn's first gleam .
Nerve wracked , broken , they fought their fears
But the officers saw- and knew
That the line must break , for with men so shaken
They never could live it through .

When just on the stroke of the zero -hour
As they waited the signal flare ;
There arose the moan of a bagpiper's drone
And the sound of an old Scots air;
The sound of a rousing familiar tune.
And the Scotsmen listened with awe ,
And they clenched their fists in the morning mist ,
For this is the thing they saw:

A jaunty lad in a kilt of plaid
Unfalt'ring and unafraid ,
Marching along ON THE PARAPET,
As his skirling pipes he played !!

A jaunty lad with a glint in his eye
True son of a fighting race ,
In the teeth of the guns of the Hellish Hun
He looked grim death in the face !
And the Scotsmen saw and the Scotsmen heard
And they cried in their pride " What a Man !"
And the blood in their veins leaped to the strains.

'Twas the ancient call of the ClanAnd they cheered and cheered and cheered and cheered
Roused by the challenging notes
Those broken men , they rallied again
With a battle -cry in their throats

And they went to the slaughter at early dawn ,
Climbing out and over the top
With the bagpipes urging them on and on ,

In a frenzy that nothing could stop .
And the pipes played on ... 'till the piper fell ,
And the red blood started to ooze ,
But his work was done ..... You can ask the Hun
What they lost through the Scots at Loos !!
They pinned a medal on Laidlaw's breast,
The greatest a King could give,
And Laidlaw's name and Laidlaw's fame .
Will ever in Scotland live.
For every land has its gallant sons.
But each for its own must choose ,
So this is the Scotsmen's honoured debt ,

To cherish his name and never forget .
That jaunty lad on the parapet
The Daredevil Piper of Loos !

A pipe tune sounding in No -Man's -Land
In the gloom of a chill grey dawn,
And forward and into the jaws of death ,
The Scots go following on !
For such is the thrill of the bagpipe's shrill
And such is their magic spell
That a Scot will follow their plaintive strains ,
Through the uttermost depth of hell!
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COMMANDING OFFICER
PIPE MAJOR

The Officers' Mess has available for sale , numbered prints of a 48th Commanding Officer and a 48th Pipe
Major . These prints , from originals by the Scottish artist , Douglas Anderson , measure approximately 24" x
17½ ", are available immediately and cost $30 each or 2 for $50 . Ontario residents please add 7% Provincial sales
tax.

These prints will NOT be mailed , so those wishing to purchase one or both should please contact :
PMC , Officers ' Mess
48th Highlanders of Canada
Moss Park Armoury
130 Queen St East
Toronto , Ontario , M5A IR9.

or phone (416) 368-0888 after 8 p.m. on Tuesday or Friday evenings to arrange for pick -up.
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CANADIAN MILITIA On the
HOMEFRONT

A unique Canadian scrapbook of W.W.II
memorabilia Everything from magazine covers and
calendars to pins , posters & bubble gum cards .

Never compiled before, David Morris has researched

the listing ofevery Milita Repment in Canada from
1855 to present. Lasting contain each Regiment's

moto, regimental march , major bunle honourheadquarters and British affiliated unit. This is
Canada's definitive military reference , a must for
those researching Canadian Militia Intory

PUBLISHED BY THE BOSTON MILLS PRESS ERIN , ONTARIO NOB ITO

20% OFF LIST PRICE TO ALL HIGHLANDERS
The above books , particularly THE CANADIAN MILITIA, will be of interest to all Highlanders , and are

available for sale now.

Please complete and mail the order form , along with your cheque or money order to :

The Editor , The Falcon , 48th Highlanders of Canada , Moss Park Armoury ,
130 Queen Street East , Toronto , Ontario , M5A IR9

Please mail

copies THE CANADIAN MILITIA @ $23.96 ea . (29.95 less 20%)

copies ON THE HOMEFRONT @ $ 15.96 ea . ($ 19.95 less 20%)

copies THE ARMED YACHTS OF CANADA @ $ 19.96 ca. ( $24.95 less 20% )

Mailing charge per book $ 1.50

postal code

TO

name

address
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THE

ARMED
YACHTS
OF CANADA

Fraser McKee tells the fascinating tale of Canada's
back of naval defences at the outbreak of World War

I and II.
Unable to seek formal assistance from the

neutral United States , this is the story of civilians sent
south to purchase private yachts , which were then
brought north to be armed in the defence of our
rugerd shorelines. The letle-known story of the
yachis and the men who manned them.

11$.
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM ORDER YOUR 1984 FALCONS NOW

To: The Editor
The Falcon
48th Highlanders of Canada
Moss Park Armoury
130 Queen Street East

Toronto , Ontario
MSA IR9

Pleas
e

send 2 issue
s

of The Falcon - June and December 1984 - at a subscription rate of $10.00, to:

name

address

postal code.

My cheque/money order for $ 10.00 payable to The Falcon , is enclosed .
Your payment must be received by 29 February 1984 to ensure mailing of both 1984 issue

s
. Otherwise your

subscription will be carried over to 1985 .
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When You Have TheNeed
ForA HallAnd/OrFoodCatering

6487
Remember That You Help A Highlander
And Get Good Value For Your Money

WHEN You Rent YourHallOr Room At TheMemorial Hall ,
284 King St. East, Toronto

Under The Management OfThe Old Comrades Association

HaveYour Full Food Service Provided By The Ladies Auxillary
To The Old Comrades Association

For Information On Rentals Or Catering Please Call The Manager At 416-368-4883-4
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